Contact between the acetabulum and dome of a Kerboull-type plate influences the stress on the plate and screw.
We used a three-dimensional finite element method to investigate the conditions behind the Kerboull-type (KT) dome. The KT plate dome was divided into five areas, and 14 models were created to examine different conditions of dome contact with the acetabulum. The maximum stress on the KT plate and screws was estimated for each model. Furthermore, to investigate the impact of the contact area with the acetabulum on the KT plate, a multiple regression analysis was conducted using the analysis results. The dome-acetabulum contact area affected the maximum equivalent stress on the KT plate; good contact with two specific areas of the vertical and horizontal beams (Areas 3 and 5) reduced the maximum equivalent stress. The maximum equivalent stress on the hook increased when the hardness of the bone representing the acetabulum varied. Thus, we confirmed the technical importance of providing a plate with a broad area of appropriate support from the bone and cement in the posterior portion of the dome and also proved the importance of supporting the area of the plate in the direction of the load at the center of the cross-plate and near the hook.